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"Recollection"

Only for the fast that Cal Joyce

of the
"Military

Historical Bureau" has

asked me to Comment on Mr.
J.J.

Walsh "Recollection of a Rebel" I

Would not Controvert any thing
that

the Anther has written, now, the

book is his Recollection. Who am I

who dare
Challenge what he thought

he had remembered?

On
Page 36

of
his book he

ray
that in Easter Monday Morning (1916)
he meat to Fairview reported, stood
too and was dismissed parade untie

3 o'clock that day. This discretion
is outride the bounds of

understanding
what. Commander

of Battalion on

Company
Could Under

to
he to dismiss

a parade of volunteers who had

mobilized for insurrection
of

that
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day
without anthorisation from G.H.A.

Amy
Commander who

gat even one mar

held him
very tenaciously.

"J.J." has confused his dates-not

deliberately. After all. It was 30

Jean from the event he wrote
of

and he Could have become
Confused.

There was a
mobilization of Volunteers

eight days earlier, my Palau
Sunday

at Is. Mathew Park (Fairview) When

an alarm was sent out that the

British were about to attack and

attempt
the disarm the Volunteers.

About 20 members of the Hibernian

Rifles were
hastily

assembled and

proceeded from No 28 North

Frederick Street to
Give What Half

they
Could

they
went to Philipsbourgh

Avenue in twos and threes. "J.J."
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was not with was He

may hove gone

on his own. There was no raid and

the
parade was dismissed

by
a

bumptious and arrogant young officer

of
the I.V. manned O'Sullivan, who

eight days, later at the North circular

Bond did not cover himself with

glory. I was in Commander
of the H.R.

that
day.

On
page 37 "J.J." says

he was then

a "member
of

the Hibernian Rifles" This
is

assaying Considering
that he was

promated from Rifleman (on transfer

from Cork) to vice Commandant
of the H.R.

in
1915 and that he

accompanied me
in the Autumn of 1915 to intermarry

Eonr Mac Neill, The
O'Rallaigh &

Desmond
Fitzgerald at Mr, Mac Neill

home in Herbert Park with a View

to
haring

a
working Agreement Fixed

up with the H.R. & the B.V.!
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On Easter

Monday afternoon I Went to

his
shop in Blassington Street. He was

Engaged with some
G.A.A.

men to

whom he introduced me Hey left and

he and I
Proceeded to Susanville Road

(off Clonliffe Rd.) to his married

Seated residence inhere me picked

up his rifle and he Corrected it up

Clonliffe Rd. Drumcondra & Dorcaset

St to No 28 W. Frederick St.

The
foregoing

Cavum
everything and I

an
sorry,

the have to Controvert
anything

that a good Patrick, a jullant, generous

and Chantable Man was I know
J.J.

Walsh

to be.

I Conclude this Statement with
"Charityin

my leant towards all was and

malice towards none"

John J. Scallan

Commandant

Hibernian Rifles

1916


